Flash Tape is ideal for scaring pest birds away from fruit trees, gardens, vines, pool areas, patios, gazebos, overhangs, boats and more! The non-sticky tape easily attached to branches, vines, plants, trellises, sprinkler risers, or other elevated structures.

Instructions
1. Cut Flash Tape into 2’ to 3’ lengths.
2. For each length, tie one end of Flash Tape to tree branch, boat railing, etc. Leave at least 10” of Flash Tape untied allowing it to flutter in the breeze.

Fruit Trees & Structures
For maximum protection of trees, hang Flash Tape from the perimeter branches. For protection of structures, hang Flash Tape from eaves.

Lawns & Gardens
Hang Flash Tape from 3’-4’ stakes, placing each stake 10’ to 20’ apart. Flash Tape is a great way to deter deer and geese!

Boat and Boat Docks
Tie Flash Tape to boat railings, dock rails or to any upright object near where birds are a problem.